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     Introduction

The effects of climate change are being 
felt throughout Uganda, in different 
ways, whether on agricultural production, 
forestry, the water levels in rivers and lakes, 
or the receding glaciers in the Rwenzori 
mountains.

Such change also affects cultural sites and 
their associated values and traditions. 
Several sites of cultural importance, all 
associated with significant aspects of the 
cosmology and values of the concerned 
communities, have already disappeared.

One site, Wang-Lei along the river Nile, 
is under threat of being washed away by 
the rising waters. Wang-Lei is not only 
important for the Alur, but also for the 
entire Luo nation. This is the point where 
the legendary Gipir and Labongo brothers 
parted ways, leading to the formation of 
the Acholi and Alur people. The site and 
its associated values continue to define 
the cultural identity of millions of people in 
Northern Uganda and beyond. 

It is against this background that the Cross-
Cultural Foundation of Uganda (CCFU) in 
partnership with the International National 
Trusts Organisation (INTO) embarked in late 
2020 on a project aimed at contributing to 
the preservation of the important elements 
of the cultural heritage of communities in 
the Rwenzori and Alur regions. 

With support from the British Council’s 
Cultural Protection Fund, in partnership 
with the Department for Digital, Culture, 
Media and Sport, heritage sites under 
risk from climate change were identified, 
documented, part-protected and 
signposted. The project not only illustrates 
the relationship between climate change 
and natural and cultural heritage, but also 
shows why measures to address climate 
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change require the involvement 
of diverse stakeholders, 
especially of cultural leaders 
and other holders of 
indigenous knowledge. In 
Wang-Lei, the project was 
therefore implemented in close 
collaboration with Ker Alur and 
Ker Kwaro Acoli.

CCFU thanks Okumu John 
Jolly, Okello Nerris and 
Abedican Patricia for the 
research in Alur region, and 
the focal persons that the 
Executive Council of Chiefs 
for Acholi Kingdom attached 
to this Project for the research 
in their region. They included 
Okello Lawrence, the Secretary 
to Council; Rwot Picho Oywello 
Edward, the chief of Ariya; and 
Rwot Oola Peter Ojigi, the 
chief of Alokolum. 

This project was also made 
possible because of the 
support of the Alur Kingdom, 
Puvungu Chiefdom, the Wang-
Lei High Priest, Pakwach 
District Local Government and 
local communities in Alur and 
Acholi kingdoms.

This booklet describes the 
cultural significance and history 
of Wang-Lei, as well as the 
threat the site confronts due to 
climate change. The booklet is 
intended to inform concerned 
communities, visitors and 
authorities, and to call for the 
protection of important cultural 
sites at risk in the country.
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The Wang-Lei site along the river 
Nile, is partly sheltered by trees
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     Visiting Wang-Lei

VISITING WANG-LEI

2

Wang-Lei in Northern Uganda

Located 400-m off the bridge at Pakwach, 
on the west bank of the River Nile, Wang-
Lei is found in Wang-Lei village, in Pakwach 
District in North-Western Uganda.

To reach the site, immediately after crossing 
Pakwach bridge into West Nile, turn right 
through the railway quarters currently 
occupied by the Uganda People’s Defence 

Forces. At the very end of the quarters in 
front of a roofless structure is the Wang-Lei 
site. It is marked with a platform constructed 
by the East African Railways Corporation in 
1957 and footsteps (symbolising Nyipir and 
Nyabongo’s walking apart). On either side 
of the footsteps are large indigenous trees 
that have protected the site from being 
washed away.
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Jalobo Walter 
Omot, the 
Wang-Lei 
High Priest 
and caretaker, 
prepares for a 
ritual.

3 Wang-Lei – at the heart of Luo 
culture

Wang-Lei has maintained its symbolic 
function as a source of ethnic identity for the 
Luo people, a vast ethnic group occupying 
parts of Uganda, the Democratic Republic 
of Congo, Kenya and South Sudan. 

This is the place where, possibly 5 or 6 
centuries ago, the king’s two sons and Luo 
founding figures, Nyipir and Nyabongo, 
separated following a fight and took 
different directions, symbolised by the 
throwing of an axe into the river that 
separated its waters. The brothers woved to 
no longer fight, after taking a reconciliatory 
meal. This separation resulted in the 

creation of several ethnic Luo sub-groups, 
particularly the Alur – now living on the 
Western bank of the Nile and the Acholi - 
now on the opposite bank. 

Wang-Lei, under the administration of one 
of the Alur chiefs, the Puvungu chief, has 
become a pilgrimage ground for the Luo 
to retrace their origin. An annual ceremony, 
today known as the Nyipir and Nyabongo 
Day, is celebrated every February 18 in 
memory of the historic separation. This is 
marked by a ritual known as Thumo Wang-
Lei, led by the High Priest and caretaker.

WANG-LEI-AT THE HEART OF LUO CULTURE
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If Wang-Lei was 
to be taken away 
from me, I would 
lose my protection 
against armed 
conflicts. My 
history would be 
erased because we 
trace our history 
from Wang-Lei,
says Okumu John 
Jolly, Curator of the 
nearby Ker Kwonga 
Panyimur Museum.

The local Alur people (of Ker Alur or Alur 
Kingdom) refer to the site as Wang-Lei or 
Wadhi-Lei (Wang means ‘where’, lei an 
‘axe’ and wadhi ‘a landing site’). Among 
the Alur, Wang-Lei is thus translated as 
“the site where the axe was cast in the 
River Nile” to symbolise the separation of 
the two brothers. The Acholi (of Ker Kwaro 
Acoli or Acholi kingdom) on the other side 
of the river refer to it as Wang-Wat-Latong, 
with a similar meaning.

As Wang-Lei is also the site where the 
reconciliatory meal (aroka) was first taken 
by the two brothers, it symbolises peace 
and is thought to act as a shield against 
armed conflicts. It is thus reported that 
during the 1979 war that ousted former 
President Idi Amin, the Wang-Lei High 
Priest met with an incoming general and 
advised him not to fire any gun as his 
troops crossed the nearby bridge over the 
Nile, or else they would perish in the river. 
The soldiers heeded the advice and were 
ritually cleansed before they crossed.  A 

similar event took place when the current 
army (the Uganda People’s Defence Forces)
in turn chased those of the previous regime 
in 1986. Later, the troops of a rebel leader, 
Alice Lakwena, however failed to follow the 
advice, suffered heavy losses in 1989 and 
subsequent rebel groups were all chased 
away. For the Alur people, Wang-Lei has 
therefore shielded them from bloodshed. 
Even today, whenever an Alur or Acholi 
cultural leader is to cross the Nile, a ritual 
has to be performed, including slaughtering 
two cows, three goats and chicken.

Wang-Lei is also seen as a source of peace 
and prosperity, especially for the local 
fishing communities. It is thus firmly stated 
that more fish is caught during the month 
of the Thumo Wang-Lei ritual than at other 
times. It is also believed that rituals can 
calm the waters and reduce the number 
of fishermen who drown. Any Alur with 
misfortunes or possessed with evil spirits 
can also visit Wang-Lei for cleansing.

WANG-LEI-AT THE HEART OF LUO CULTURE
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An aerial view of Wang-Lei

THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON WANG-LEI

4 The impact of climate change 
on Wang-Lei

With the recent increase in the water 
levels of Lake Victoria and the River Nile, 
the Wang-Lei cultural heritage site has 
come under threat of being washed away, 
due to a weakened riverbank and strong 
winds. Located along the bank, the rising 
water levels have inundated a good 
portion of the site. Its only protection – the 
indigenous trees at the shoreline – have 
also been submerged, with the remaining 
four standing in water. 

In November 2020, the floods paralysed the 
transport system with vehicles unable to 
cross from one side of the river to the other. 
The site’s caretaker and high priest, Jalobo 
Walter Omot, had a banana plantation 

by the riverside, which has recently been 
destroyed.

The rise in the water level is attributed to 
changes in weather patterns. A recent 
study revealed that the water level in Lake 
Victoria, which is the main source of water 
for the Nile in Uganda, had overtaken its 
normal long-term average and is projected 
to increase for the next ten years. This is 
because of the persistent presence of a 
rainfall belt over the East Africa region, 
associated with a high-pressure area over 
the Indian Ocean and an influx of moisture-
laden winds from the Atlantic Ocean and 
the Congo forests. 
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The Pakwach bridge, a few meters from the Wang-Lei 
site, has become a landmark, linking the West Nile 
region with the rest of Uganda

This is aggravated by the effects of the 
Rwenzori mountains’ receding glaciers, 
which are projected by a 2010 UNESCO 
study to disappear in the next two to 
three decades. On the western side of the 
mountains, the rivers pour into the Semliki 
River which flows into Lake Albert and finally 
into the Albert Nile at Pakwach. Rivers on 
the mountains’ eastern slopes flow into 
lakes Edward and George. Through the 
Katonga River, the water from both lakes 
flows into Lake Victoria, from where the 
Nile starts its journey northwards. 

At Wang-Lei, the CCFU-implemented 
project in partnership with the Luo 
communities of Alur and Acholi, 
constructed a 40-meter long retaining wall 
to safeguard the site from the rising waters. 
This wall is reinforced with vegetation cover, 
thanks to planting indigenous trees and 
deep-rooted grass to control soil erosion. 
An information board was also erected 
to increase awareness about the cultural 
significance of Wang-Lei and the need to 
preserve the site.

THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON WANG-LEI
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5 The story of Nyipir’s and 
Nyabongo’s separation

Legend has it that the Luo people who 
migrated southwards following the Nile 
from Bahr-el-Ghazal in Sudan had all 
happily lived together, having settled in the 
area where Murchison Falls National Park 
and part of the current West Nile region 
are now located. The then King - Olum – 
had fathered three sons: Nyipir, Nyabongo 
and Thiful. (The Acholi refer to them as 
Gipir, Labongo and Gipul or Cipul). Upon 
his death, Nyipir and Nyabongo however 
fought over the throne. 

Nyipir and the hunting spear. One day, 
an elephant came to eat millet in Nyipir’s 
garden. Nyipir rushed to Nyabongo’s 
house to borrow a hunting spear. Finding 
him absent, an impatient Nyipir walked 
into the house, made off with the spear 
and wounded the elephant, which ran away 
with the spear in its body. He tried to follow 
it, but in vain.

Nyabongo was furious when he learnt that 
Nyipir had lost his ancestral spear, and 
Nyipir’s offer of a replacement was spurned. 
Dejected, Nyipir told his wives to prepare 
him some food (roasted peas called “peke”) 
and to fill his gourd with water. Determined 
to find the spear, he picked his horn, blew it 
and told his brother, “If you hear the sound 
of this horn, know that I am back with your 
spear. If you hear nothing, I am dead. Do 
not moan, but beat the royal drum for the 
ritual ceremony. Stay well.”

By the evening of his first day in the 
wilderness, he began to complain of his 
paining leg: “Anaku tyenda ee kwe” (“I 
have dragged my leg in vain”). The place 
then became known as Anaka (currently a 

town in the Acholi region). He continued his 
journey, following the elephant’s footprints 
till he reached a place full of bats. The place 
was later called Pabo, meaning “Far away 
from home.” There he sat down and made 
a fire. He killed seven bats, roasted and ate 
two of them. 

He continued till one day he caught sight 
of an old woman – partly human and partly 
elephant. “What brings you here, my son?” 
she asked. He replied: “I am looking for an 
elephant that ran with my spear.” The old 
woman went on: “What are you carrying 
on your back?” He replied: “I am carrying 
roasted peas (peke)”. Nyipir poured some 
peke in the old woman’s pot and gave her 
two roasted bats. She thanked him and 
said: “Apa mini woro muke, awadifo!” 
(“How good your foot is! It made you to 
find me”).

The woman led him into her hut and told 
him to pick his spear. And the place was 
named Apa near Adjumani, meaning “the 
place where Nyipir’s foot reached to find 
the spear”. The woman handed it back 
to Nyipir, who swore before her never to 
hurl a spear at an elephant again or else 
his race would forever be haunted. This is 
why elephant hunting is forbidden among 
the Luo. She also gave him some beads 
(apaya) to wear around his neck to guard 
him against the hazards that may befall him 
on the throne. She advised him to keep 
the beads as royal regalia, a tradition still 
respected by the Luo today. 

Nyipir had spent three years in the 
wilderness before returning with 
Nyabongo’s spear. While there, legend has 

THE STORY OF NYIPIR’S AND NYABONG’S SEPARATION
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it that Thiful slept with one of Nyipir’s wives 
and made her pregnant. As he approached 
home, he sounded his horn several times 
to signal to his brother that he was back. 
Recalling the hard times in the wilderness, 
Nyipir bitterly handed over the spear to 
Nyabongo and waited for revenge. 

The separation. One day, as he sat down 
to string the beads he had been given, 
Nyabongo’s wife came along carrying her 
baby girl, Nyakwin Tiniri. As she sat to 
admire the beads, the baby picked one and 
swallowed it. 

A fierce quarrel ensued as Nyipir took 
his vengeance for Nyabongo’s spite. 
He demanded his bead there and then. 

Nyabongo pleaded to wait for the child to 
pass the bead but to no avail. So Nyabongo 
had no option but to cut open his child’s 
stomach to retrieve the bead. Legend has 
it that Nyakwin’s stomach was cut at the 
foot of Nyaryegi hill in Alwi area. Her burial 
site turned into a permanent spring called 
Nyakwin. 

Holding spears, the embittered brothers 
made vows not to meet again as brothers, 
but as enemies in battle. To conclude 
the vows, Thiful ceremoniously cast the 
hereditary axe in the Nile waters at Wang-
Lei, splitting the Nile waters into two to 
allow Nyabongo and his people to cross to 
the east, as Nyipir and his people moved 
west. 

THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON WANG-LEI
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Construction of the retaining wall at Wang-Lei was 
still ongoing at the time this booklet was published
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6 In the brothers’ footsteps 

IN THE BROTHERS’ OF FOOTSTEPS
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When the brothers separated, each took a 
different direction.

Nyabongo’s journey. After crossing 
the Nile, along the way, many incidents 
occurred to Nyabongo, as reflected in the 
names of different places today. Nyabongo 
thus reached a hill where he lamented: 
“Umira, afoyo lembe ma itimo ikuma, 
iketho nyathin para utho andha!” (“Thank 
you for what you have done to me, brother, 
you caused the death of my child!”) and 
the hill was named Got Afoyo. 

At one point, he cast his hunting axe in a 
pool of water to remind himself of the axe 
which Thiful had thrown into the waters. 
His people scolded him: “Ilimo lei no ipii 
pirango?” (“Why are you casting the axe 
in the water?)” and the place was named 
Lolim. He continued and spent his first night 
under a tree. He whistled in lamentation, for 
Nyipir’s victory had claimed his daughter’s 
life. The place of this lamentation was 
named Olwiyo, still in existence today. He 
continued southwards and came to a large 
tree with a breast-like fruit near a stream 
where he mourned bitterly: “Wod iyaga, 
iketho anego nyathin para pi tigo peri, 
man nen, kawoni ayi pare urwinyo urwinyo 
iwanga!” (“Son of my mother, you made 
me slay my daughter for your bead and 
behold, her image is now fading from my 
sight!”). The tree was named Yago, and the 
stream, Ayago (one of the main rivers in 
Acholi). Nyabongo mourned here for four 
days, his tears flowing onto the fallen fruit 
of the tree. He laid the fruit as his daughter’s 
body had been left to rot. To date, when 
a woman dies among the Luo, a four-day 
mourning period is declared. The fruit of a 
yago tree may also be buried in the grave 
of a person whose body cannot be found, 
as a sign of a decent burial. 

Nyabongo crossed the Nile and 
proceeded to Bunyoro (in Western 
Uganda) and mourned for days: “Umira, 
iketho adoko jamugumba pi nyathin para 
ma iketho anego pi tigo peri! Wabinen 

kudi ngo kendo,” (“Brother, you caused 
me to become childless after slaying my 
daughter for your bead! We shall never 
meet again as brothers”) and the place was 
named Kigumba (currently an important 
town in mid-North Uganda). He retreated 
northwards and crossed the Nile again, 
until he arrived at a flooded river where 
he got stuck and said: “Meni dong wia lal 
swa ba!”, (“Am I stuck and confused!”) The 
river was named Aswa (another important 
river in Acholi). He then met a group of 
Karamojong on a hunting spree. Nyabongo 
ordered his retinue: “Uring gul gul, gimaro 
neno wu!” (“Bend low and run so that they 
may not see you!”) and the place where 
they relocated became known as Gulu (the 
main town in Acholi).

Nyipir’s journey. Nyipir first moved south 
westwards. He reached the location of 
the present-day Nyipir Primary School 
in Ndhew sub-county and eventually 
proceeded to Panduru in the present-day 
Democratic Republic of Congo. 

He had a wounded leg and since it could 
not heal easily, he decided to return to 
Atyak. While there, his children and wives 
abandoned him and only dogs licked his 
smelling wound. He reached a place on 
Jukia hills, where he nearly died. His royal 
drum rolled down from Atyak, sounding 
until it located him, close to dying, at the 
present-day Lei cultural site. From here, he 
went northwards to Nyadwar stream where 
the basket containing his regalia fell into a 
stream. Traumatised by his severe suffering, 
he cast a spell on the elders of Padwot 
never to disclose the location of his grave 
to his children. To date, the right location 
of his graveyard is concealed by the people 
of Padwot.

Although it is believed that the Alur 
people originated from Nyipir, there are 
other narratives. One source holds that 
his wife Jaralur, believed to have been 
made pregnant by Thiful, followed him to 
Lojjudongo. She gave birth to a boy and 

IN THE BROTHERS’ OF FOOTSTEPS
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named him Lur, meaning “I am barren,” 
which was later pronounced Alur. She 
named her child so in response to people 
congratulating her upon bearing a child 
at last to mean “Can a barren woman 
like me bear a child!”  Another narrative 
maintains that the name Alur refers to the 
act of getting the bead form the intestine 
of Nyabongo’s child (Luru tigo kud ii cind 
i nyathin). A fourth view traces the origin 
of the “Alur” people to their being clever 
with Arab slave traders: they would swiftly 
escape from them (“Giliuru i lembe dit”- – 
insert a verbatim translation). 

Thiful’s journey. Thiful neither followed 
Nyabongo nor Nyipir because he 
cohabited with Jaralur, Nyipir’s wife and 
made her pregnant while his brother was 

in the wilderness. Should Nyipir have learnt 
this, it would have led to conflict, whereas, 
if he followed Nyabongo, he would have 
been suspected to have plotted with him 
against Nyipir. So he headed to Bunyoro 
then retreated across the Nile, moving north 
past the Madi and the Lugbara peoples. 
He camped at the foot of Mt. Watti (Tegot), 
which is today called Terego, meaning 
“At the foot of the mountain where Thiful 
rested.” The people of Terego are said 
to be his descendants. He continued his 
movement in the North-west direction 
up to the Koboko area and named his 
child born there “Kakwa”, which refers to 
“the child whose stomach was split open 
to get the bead.” The Kakwa people are 
thus also said to be his descendants. Thiful 
eventually died in what is now the Congo.

 

IN THE BROTHERS’ OF FOOTSTEPS
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A tree marks the place at Got Afoyo, where Nyabongo 
lamented the loss of his daughter
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. 
Improved ethnic collaboration for cultural heritage preservation: 
the Acholi and Alur coming together for the first time to safeguard 
Wang-Lei. Centre is Rwot Picho Oywello Edward, the chief of Ariya 
clan in Nwoya district (Acholi kingdom). Right is the Chief of Puvungu 
(Alur kingdom), Rwot Odong Mandir, and Hon. Grace Kwiyucwiny 
(L), the State Minister for Northern Uganda at the ground breaking 
ceremony for the Wang-Lei site works

IN THE BROTHERS’ OF FOOTSTEPS
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7 Rituals at Wang-Lei

The Aroka ritual. Wang-Lei is a 
memorial site and a symbol of peace and 
reconciliation. Recalling the story of their 
forefathers’ separation, and aspiring for 
peaceful co-existence, aroka, a ritual and 
reconciliatory meal, is taken annually on the 
18th February. This follows in the tradition of 
the first such ritual for Nyipir and Nyabongo 
in the presence of their uncle Ovungu (of 
Puvungu chiefdom) and the high priest at 
Wang-Lei.

The ritual’s original intention was to expiate 
the effect of shedding the child’s blood 
to retrieve the bead, by letting Nyipir and 
Nyabongo eat together a ritually prepared 
meal; to separate them so that they may 
not revenge but separately live in peace; 
and to ban, forever, the use of weapons to 
rise to power. By taking part in the ritual, 
the brothers’ descendants commit to the 
prescribed annual cleansing ritual at Wang-
Lei, which became known as the “Thumo 
Wang-Lei ritual”.

Reconciliation with the aroka meal has 
become part of Luo culture. Aroka among 
the Alur is performed where paths cross, at a 
location familiar to both parties. The Aroka 
was aimed at reconciliation when murder 
or other harm had been committed. Today, 
such a ritual may be held in case of land, 
witchcraft or other conflicts. The offender 
is forgiven after pleading guilty, paying a 
compensation and denouncing the act.

Once a date is set, the mediation begins 
with a compensation fee set, usually 
heads of cattle and goats. A credible elder 
assisted by the high priest is responsible 
for the mediation and reminds the parties 
of the Luo moral code on stopping to fight 
after a set period of time. The offender says 
“I am sorry for the act,” and denounces it. 
“May the effect of my action not continue 

among us,” he concludes. The affected 
says: “I acknowledge that sometimes such 
things happen, but I forgive you. May the 
effect of your act not continue among us.” 
The high priest mixes the leaves of special 
plants (ofut, lapiramit, nyalep acel and 
angiangia) with water in a calabash for both 
sides to drink, beginning with the offender. 
Both parties prepare meals for the ritual: 
cowpeas (amul/kafuta) and a special 
fish (Alakwe) are cooked with millet. The 
affected side offers a hen and the offender 
side offers a lamb. Both sides bring the 
food, hen and lamb to the ceremony.

The Thumo Wang-Lei cleansing ritual. 
Every year, preparations begin months 
before the 18th of February. All Luo 
descendants except Puvungu clansmen 
are meant to contribute towards the 
event. The chief of Puvungu receives these 
contributions and alerts the high priest 
(strictly a descendant of Chuwa, the priest 
who first mediated between Nyipir and 
Nyabongo). 

A variety of items are prepared, including 
two black lambs and two white cocks to be 
sacrificed to the spirits, three black bulls, 
one for the ritual meal to be eaten by all the 
clansmen of the Puvungu chiefdom, one for 
the high priest as fee and one paid to the 
chief of Puvungu as royalty. Besides goats, 
millet, and incense from a special tree 
(sengi) are brought for dedicating at the 
site to the spirits before making sacrifices. 
Other items include red swamp/spring jelly 
foam (palala) to expunge the effect of the 
splashed blood of the child, the ancestral 
relics of fallen chiefs for the high priest to 
wear. A special feather and a leopard skin 
(okondo abir) are also used as head gear for 
the high priest. In the week of the ritual, the 
high priest sleeps on special grass known 

RITUALS AT WANG-LEI
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as akondo and bathes in 
a large calabash called 
agwata logo. 

Three days before the 
set date, people along 
shores on either side 
of the river collect 
enough water for their 
families to observe “the 
no access to the Nile 
water” prescription on 
the day. On the date set 
for the ritual, the chief 
dresses in his royal gown 
and wears the relics of 
the past chiefs (ngisa); 
the high priest dresses 
in barkcloth, leopard 
and bush buck skins. 
The priest’s helpers also 
dress in barkcloth, and 
carry the animals, eggs 
and hens. Women also 
dress in barkcloth and 
sing traditional folk song 
for the ritual and carry 
the remaining items to 
the site. Afterwards, 
Puvungu clansmen eat 
and dance at the chief’s 
palace.

A sheep is ritually slaughtered at Wang-Lei
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The Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda (CCFU) in partnership 
with the International National Trusts Organisation (INTO) 
embarked on a project with funding from the British Council’s 
Cultural Protection Fund, which identified, documented, 
part-protected and signposted heritage sites under threat 
from climate change in the Rwenzori region and at Wang-Lei 
in West Nile This booklet describes the cultural significance 
and history of the Wang-Lei site

18 WANG-LEI IN PAKWACH  Climate Change and Cultural Heritage Sites at Risk in Uganda
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Dilo mi Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda (CCFU), iribo 
cing ku dilo mi International National Trusts Organisation 
(INTO), ku kony pa lim pi gwoko kura mi the kwaro muai ibang 
British Council, utimo tic mi londo, kyewo pigi, timo theng 
gwok moko man miyo atwonga ikum kabedo mir awora mi 
the kwaro kud alokaloka ma leny pa pei ku pong pa pii ukelo 
ikum kabedo mi Rwenzori  man Wang-Lei, yo reto pa kulo 
Nail. Buku eni nyutho  bero   man lembe atada ikum Wang-Lei

18WANG-LEI IN PAKWACH  Alokaloka pa yamu, leny pa pei ku pong pa pii man peko ma ekelo 
ikum kabedo mir awora mi  thekwaro  i Uganda
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ma juwango ikabedo ne 
mapodi jukular jumiyo 
tyer ni tipo ungo dongo. 
Piny mange utye palala 
ma judunyo kudo rimo 
pa nyathin ma jukako 
iye pi tigo ca, ngisa pa 
Rwodhi mular utho con 
ma mulegezi ku Rwoth 
mi Puvungu gikendo. 
Ukondo Abir ku lawu 
kwach ma mulegezi 
kendo iwiye. Lum 
akondo ma jupedho 
kudo munyasu ma 
mulegezi vuto iwiye pi 
yenga acel mi kwiro 
Wang-Lei man ejom ii 
agwata logo. 

Tek udong nidno adek 
mi thumo Wang-Lei, 
dhano ma kwo idhu 
naam thenge ku thenge 
twomo pii ma gicopo 
tiyo kudo ku juru udi 
migi inido mi thumo 
Wang-Lei pi woro cik 
ma jumondo kudo ungo 
ikulo Nail. Inidno mi 
thumo Wang-Lei, Rwoth 
mi Puvungu kendo 
bongu mi ker pare ku 
ngisa; mulegezi kendo 
bongo ndogo, lawu 
kwach, man etero leya, 
tong gweno man gwen 
ma jutyero ni Wang-Lei. 
Mon de kendo bongu 
ndogo man giwero wer 
dongo isawa mi thumo 
Wang-Lei man gikonyo 
ni yeyo jam tic ma 
mulegezi ubecitiyo kudo Juthumo urombo cal ku cik mi Wang-Lei

17 Alokaloka pa yamu, leny pa pei ku pong pa pii man peko ma ekelo 
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KWIRO KARAMA I KABEDO MI WANG-LEI

Camo Aroka 

Wang-Lei tye kabedo mi poi pi Chuwa 
ma upoto kind Nyipir ku Nyabongo, man 
lanyuth mi kuc ku poto kindjo. Kinde ma 
gibeparo pi pokere pa kwaru-gi, man ku 
cwiny mi kelo dikiri ku nwoyo camo aroka 
inindo 18 mi dwi mir aryo ku bang oro. Eni 
ne etimere ni lubere ku kite ma Nyipir ku 
Nyabongo gicamo kudo aroka mir acel 
iwang umin-wegi ma Ovungu [mi Ker Kwaro 
Kaal Puvungu] ku mulegezi ma jagwok pa 
Wang-Lei. 

Aroka  mir acel jucamo pi ni daro alika ma 
oyo rimo ku tho pa nyathin ma jukako iye 
pi tigo ca copo kelo, mandha ne, ku ketho 
Nyipir ku Naybongo ni camo aroka; ku poko 
kind umego kara kudi gicul kwor ikind-gi, 
ento gikwo ku kuc ma nwango gibeneniri 
ngo; man ni juko pi naka, tingo jamb lwiny 
ni mayo kudo ker. Ku ribiri mi camo aroka, 
nyithindho ku nyikwayo pa umego eno 
gicikiri ni nwoyo kwiro Wang-Lei kubang 
oro, man kawoni dong julwongo “Thumo 
Wang-Lei.” 

Poto kind-jo man camo aroka udaro doko 
ni kura pa ju Lwo. Camo aroka ikind ju Alur 
jutimo inget ageka-yoo ka ma thenge aryo 
ma lembe unyothere ikind-gi gingolo iiye 
ku bang kare. Aroka jucamo nwango   nek 
nyo oyo rimo utimere ikind ju moko. Kadi 
kawoni, ju copo camo aroka i lembe mi 
lara pa ngom, mako jok man lwiny moko 
mukadho ku lembe ma kelo nek ikind 
dhano. Juweko rac ni jadubo nwango elar 
eyiyo dubo pare, eculo kwor pa ngati ma 
junego nyo ju oyo rimo pare man nwango 
ekuno dubo pare ca. 

Tek judaro moko nindo, winjiri cako ku 
moko wel lim mumako jucul pi kwor, ma cul 
ne bedo dhyeng adek ku dyegi adek. Jadit 
ma genere man mulegezi re ma gitimo 

winjiri ikind ju ma lembe unyothere igi ma 
nwango gilar ginyutho igi kura pa ju Lwo 
ma jutiyo kudo ni juko dhau yo ngei kare ma 
jular jumiyo kara ngei cwiny upyei ii dhano 
ma jutimo igi dubo. Jadubo yiyo dubo pare 
man kwayo kisa pire ma nwango ewaco: 
“Ayiyo dubo para ma atimo,” man ecikere 
nia ebitime kendo ungo nwango ebewaco: 
“Kumwa ubed leng see man dubo moko 
kud utimere pi rac para maeni.” Ngati ma 
jutimo dubo ire Waco: “Angeyo nia cing 
dhano copo kier ni timo lembe ma kumeni, 
ento aweko iri. Kumwa ubed leng see man 
lembe moko kud utimere ikumwa pi dubo 
maeni.” Mulegezi gam nyobo yath ofut, 
lapiramit, nyalep acel man angiangia ku pii 
ii awal, kadong emiyo ni thenge aryo eno 
gimadho, ni cakere ku jadubo. Thenge aryo 
ceke gitedo cam mir aroka: amul/kafuta 
man rec ma julwongo “Alakwe” ma jucamo 
ku kwen kal. Thenge ma jutimo dubo ire 
miyo gweno man thenge pa jadubo miyo 
urombo. Thenge aryo eno ceke gikelo cam 
[ma giloko ikind-gi], gweno man urombo pi 
thumo alike ne. 

Thumo Wang-Lei. 

Ku bang oro, yubiri mi thumo Wang-Lei 
cakere pi dwi ma pol ma podi nindo 18 
mi dwi mir aryo ular uromo ungo.  Nyikwai 
Lwo ceke muweko dhano mi Puvungu, joko 
piny ma mitere pi thumo Wang-Lei. Rwoth 
mi Puvungu coko dhu ajok mi piny ceke 
kadong enyutho ni mulegezi ma gwoko 
Wang-Lei [ma bedo ngati ma wok kud 
ilak pa Chuwa mular upoto kind Nyipir ku 
Nyabongo.

jujoko wel piny dupa ma ikinde bedo, 
urombe aryo macol man kulok matar aryo 
ma jutyero ni tipo dongo, thwoni dhyeng 
adek: acel ma jukaka mi Puvungu camo gin, 
acel mi koyo pa mulegezi mi mondo ipii 
man acel ni kaal mi Puvungu. Piny mange 
utye dyegi, kal mir afuru, man udok sengi 

Kwiro karama i kabedo mi 
Wang-Lei
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. 
Dikiri ikind jutela mi cak ketho gwoko kabedo mir awora mwa bedo 
yot: wang mir acel  ma dhano mir Acholi kud Alur gibino karacel pi 
ni gwoko Wang-Lei. Idyere tye Rwot Picho Oywello Edward, Rwot 
pa dhano mi Ariya i Nwoya distrik (Ker Kwaro Acholi). Yor Acuc tye  
Rwoth mi Puvungu (Ker Alur), Rwot Odong Mandir, man mego Grace 
Kwiyucwiny (yor Acam), Minista mi Uganda ma yomalo ikare mi theno 
tic gyero kusika i Wang-Lei
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Yen mutwi ikabedo ma Nyabongo uwok uywago iiye 
nyare ikabedo mi Got Afoyo.
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ni kadho yor i Bunyoro man ewok ejik iwi 
got ma julwongo Kigulia, kadong elokere 
man ekadho kulo Nail kendo, man ecidho 
yomalo ikind dhano mi Madi ikabedo 
mi Okolo man ikind dhano mi Lugbara, 
ikabedo mi Enzeva man Oluko. Ecidho asu 
man ewok eyom ithe got Watti [Tegot] ma 
tin dong julwongo “Terego.” The lembe 
pa “Terego” utye “The got kare ma Thiful 
uyom iiye,” man juwaco de nia dhano mi 
Terego no gitye nyikwai Thiful. Emedere 
asu yoreto pa malu mi Uganda cil ma etuc 
ikabedo ma julwongo Koboko man ecako 
nying nyathin ma dhako pare unyolo keca 
“Kakwa,” pi nyahtin ma jukako iye pi tigo 
ca. Juwaco nia dhano mi Kakwa eno de 

giwaco nia the lembe pa nying-gi utye pi 
nyathin ma jukako iiye pi tigo man de nia 
gitye nyikwai Thiful. Thiful ucidh utho ingom 
ma tin julwongo “Logo” i Congo. 

Kite ma umego giwotho kudo yongei pokiri 
migi i wang-Lei Dikiri ikind jutela mi cak 
ketho gwoko kabedo mir awora mwa bedo 
yot: wang mir acel  ma dhano mir Acholi 
kud Alur gibino karacel pi ni gwoko Wang-
Lei. Idyere tye Rwot Picho Oywello Edward, 
Rwot pa dhano mi Ariya i Nwoya distrik 
(Ker Kwaro Acholi). Yor Acuc tye  Rwoth mi 
Puvungu (Ker Alur), Rwot Odong Mandir, 
man mego Grace Kwiyucwiny (yor Acam), 
Minista mi Uganda ma yomalo ikare mi 
theno tic gyero kusika i Wang-Lei.
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ma gibedo idwar. Ndiri umake man ewaco 
ni ju pare:  “Uring gul gul, gimaro neno 
wu!” Man ju Karamojong ucako nying 
kabedo ne “Gulu,” ma tin dong udoko 
ni Boma madit makwe ingom mir Acholi. 
Emedere kendo ni dok yomalo man ewok 
enwango kulo upong ma ecopo kadho ngo. 
Ebedo keca ma ebekuro kadho pa pii man 
ewaco: “Meni dong wia lal swa ba!” Jugam 
jucako nying kulo ne “Aswa.” Ekadho kulo 
eno kadong ecidho anyim yo malu. Kinde 
ma ekadho kulo, ebin epoi nwango dong 
ebedok yonyango man ewaco: “Eni dong 
agom ba!” man nying kabedo ne jucako 
“Ogom.”

Kinde ma ewok enwango cere ma utingere 
twa maber, egam ewaco: “Eni dong gum 
kuma! Dong acopo bedo keni.” Jucako 
nying kabedo ne “Kitgum.” Nyabongo 
ubedo ni tundo ma etho ikabedo ma tin 
julwongo “Labongo” i Kitgum ikind Acholi 
keno. 

Wotho pa Nyipir. 

Yo ngei pokiri migi, Nyipir udok yoreto cil 
ma wiye uwok uwil kud amur pii pare udong 
inget cana moko ikabedo ma tin julwongo 
Aliwa ingom mi Rero i Gombolola mi 
Akworo. Amurpii ne udong ungoy ni wang-
ith ma tin julwongo “Aliwa.” Evuto ithe yen 
cwa moko cengini ku ka ma amurpii pare 
udong iiye keca pi dyewor pare ma mir 
acel. Emedere asu yoreto man ewok evuto 
idyewor pare mir aryonde ikabed ma tin 
julwongo Nyipir kare ma jugyero iiye sukuru 
mi Nyipir, i Gombolola mi Ndhew. Ewotho 
ecidh etuc ikabedo ma kawoni julwongo 
Panduru ingom ma julwongo julwongo 
“Congo.” 

Ebedo ku rem ma julwongo adhola ceno 
ma kei ne ubedo tek, egam elokere 
edwogo yor inyango cil ma etuc kudo 
ikabedo ma kawoni julwongo “Atyak Wi 
Naam” ingom mir Okoro. Ku keca awia ku 
mon pare giwenje ni gwogi re ma ubedo ni 
nango wang adhola pare. Egam ekun man 
ecako wotho pare ni dwogo asu yoyango 

cil ma ebin etuc ikabedo ma tin julwongo 
“Jukia,” kare ma eyenyo tho iiye. Lembe 
atada unyutho nia vul ker pare ucako ywak 
gire man engyelere ni ai ipaco pare i Atyak 
cil ma etuc ka ma evuto iiye ikabedo mir 
awora ma tin julwongo “Lei Cultural site,” 
iwi got Jukia, cengini ku Boma mi Nebbi. 
Ku keca, elokere edok yomalo cil ma etuc 
kudo idhu kulo ma julwongo “Nyadwar,” 
kare ma atoko muyeyo jam ker pare uwok 
upodho man udong iwang kulo ne ni tuc tin. 
Eai ku keca man etuc kabedo ma julwongo 
Lojjudongo [Komkech]. Ma podi elar etho 
ungo, ewek ekwongo idhu judongo mi 
Padwot nia kudi ginyuth ka lyende ni mon 
kud awia pare. Cil tin, dhano mi Padwot 
gimungo ka lyel pa Nyipir.

Kadi bendo juyiyo nia dhano mir Alur 
ginyoliri ni kum Nyipir, lembe atada mange 
de tye ikum nyoliri migi. Theng lembe atada 
ne moko waco nia dhako pare ma jubed 
julwongo “Jaralur,” ma juwaco nia Thiful 
uketho ic iiye ulubo toke ni tuc ikabedo 
mi Lojjudongo. Ewok enyolo nyathin ma 
nicoo man ecako nyinge “Alur,” ma the 
lembe ne: “Dhako ma jamugumba copo 
nyol nenedi?” pirango juwaco nia en etye 
lur ma copo nyol ungo. Nying nyathin ne 
re ma udong udoko ni nying dhano matin 
julwongo “Alur.” Theng lembe atada ne 
mange waco nia nying ma “Alur” jucako 
pi lembe ma juluro kudo tigo ii nyathin ca. 
lembe atada ne mucelu lundo waco nia 
jucako nying dhano ne “Alur” pi ryeko migi 
ma gibed gilui kudo icing jukuloka mubed 
utimo kuloka mir angeca, uketho ju Arab 
ubed uwaco nia “Ulur gi alura, gimaru 
bilui.” 

Wotho pa Thiful. 

Thiful ulubo ngo tok Nyabongo kadi Nyipir 
pirango nwango dong elar elago Jaralur, 
ma dhako pa Nyipir man ic iiye kinde ma 
umine ubedo ni nzero ihanga. Ka nwango 
Nyipir ungeyo lembe ne, nwango copo 
nyayo dhau mange, kuno ke, tek nwango 
elubo Nyabongo, jucopo paro nia giporo 
lembe ikum Nyipir. Ka kumeno etemo

WOTHO PA UMEGO ENO YONGEI 
POKIRI MIGI



Nindo acel, kinde ma ebedo piny ni rubo 
tigo ma jumiye, dhako pa Nyabongo ubino 
ku nyare, Nyakwin Tiniri. Ma podi ebezungo 
tigo ca, nyathin utingo acel, ecako tuko 
kude, cil ma ecute idhoge man emwonye. 

Dhau mager ucako kinde ma Nyipir de sawa 
pare uromo mi culo kwor ni Nyabongo pi 
lembe ma etimo. En de emito tigo pare 
isawa eca ndhu 
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ndhu. Nnyabongo utemo kwayo nia jukur 
nyathin uke upyel tigo ca, ento ucopere ire 
ngo. Cil ma ekoso gin ma ecopo timo ndhu 
kende ni kako ii  nyathin kara tigo uwoki. 
Lembe atada umedo ni nyutho nia jukako 
ii Nyakwin ithe got Nyaryegi ikabedo mir 
Alwi, man de nia jucako nying got ne 
kumeno pi tigo ma juryego ca. kabedo ma 
juyiko iiye nyathin ne ungoy ni kulo ma tin 
julwongo Nyakwin ithe got Nyaryegi. 

Ma gimako tong icing-gi, umego aryo ma 
cwiny-gi ubecwer, gikwongiri nia gibirombo 
kendo ungo calo umego, ento calo jukwor 
ma ubelibiri ilwiny. Pi jigo  kwongiri migi, 
Thiful ugam utongo lei ikind-gi iwang 
kulo Nail ikabedo ma julwongo Wang-Lei, 
mupoko ikulo Nail ni aryo kadong uweko 
yon i Nyabongo ni kadho yonyango, man 
Nyipir ku jupare ke gidok yoreto. 

Wotho pa umego eno yongei pokiri migi

Kinde ma umego eno gipokiri, man 
ukwanyo wangayoo pare kende.

Wotho pa Nyabongo. 

Yongei kadho kulo Nail, lembe dupa 
utimere ni Nyabongo, kite ma nying 
kabedo ma tung tung nyutho kawoni. 
Nyabongo utuc iwi got moko kan ewok 
eywak: “Umira, afoyo lembe ma itimo 
ikuma, iketho nyathin para utho andha!” 
man nying got ne jucako “Got Afoyo.” 
ikabedo mange, ewok ebolo lei mi dwar 
pare idago moko wek upoi wiye ikum 
lei ma Thiful utongo iwang kulo Nail. Ju 
pare gicere man giwaco: “Ilimo lei no ipii 

pirango?”  Man jucako nying kabedo ne 
“Lolim.” Ewotho cil ma etuc ikare ma ewok 
evuto iiye ithe yen moko idyewor pare mir 
acel yo ngei pokiri migi. Ewok elwiyo keca 
ma ebezungo kudo kite ma Nyipir daro 
voye: nyathin pare de utho, man pi lembe 
ne uketho jucako nying kabedo ne udong 
cil tin eni, “Olwiyo.” Ku keca, elokere 
edok yoping, man awia pare ucako ywak 
pi nyamegi ma junego: “Wagung man 
warum kwe nia jucopo weko nyathin fua, 
ento eketho junege!” Jugam julwongo 
nying kabedo ne “Agung.”| Yongei yom 
manok, emedere asu man enwango yend 
madit mucego nyinge maboco idhu kulo, 
kare ma eywak iiye: “Wod iyaga, iketho 
anego nyathin para pi tigo peri, man nen, 
kawoni ayi pare uberwinyo iwanga! Pi 
nindo angwen, pig wange ubedo ni cwir 
ikum nying yen mupodho ingom keca. 
Egam eyiko nying yen ne keca kawang 
nyathin pare ma eweko udong ni top swa. 
Ugamere eca, tek dhano ma mon utho 
iknd ju Lwo, juvuto iot mi kwiro tipo pare 
pi nindo angwen, man dhano ma coo ke, 
pi nido adek. Jucako nying yen ne “Yago” 
man kulo ne,“Ayago.” Man de, tek ngati 
moko utho ka ma bor ma jucopo yik kume 
ungo ipaco, nyo jucopo nwango kume nyo 
bongo pare ungo ni yiko ipaco, juyiko nying 
yen yago ka kare, ma jukwiro tipo pare pi 
nindo adek nyo angwen, tek etye coo nyo 
mon. 

Nyabongo ukadho kulo Nail man 
emondo ingom ma tin julwongo  Bunyoro 
(itheng Uganda ma yoreto) man eywak 
keco de pi nindo dupa: “Umira, iketho 
adoko jamugumba pi nyathin para ma 
iketho anego pi tigo peri! Wabinen kudi 
ngo kendo.” Jucako nying kabedo ne 
“Kigumba” pi lembe mi dwoko Nyabongo 
jamugumba (man kawoni kabedo ne udoko 
ni Boma madit i ariwa pa malu mi Uganda). 
Ejik keca man elokere edwogo kungeye 
yo malo, man ekadho kulo Nail kendo. 
Ebin eidho iwi got ma tye yo nyango ma 
julwongo “Te Atoo.” Kinde ma ebeyom 
keno, wange upodho ikum ju Karamojong 
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Wotho pa umego eno yongei 
Pokiri migi
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KPAWA PA NYIPIR KU NYABONGO

Kpawa pa Nyipir ku Nyabongo

Lembe atada unyutho nia kinde ma ju Lwo 
ulubo kulo Nail ni ai i Bahr-el- Ghazel, i 
Sudan, pokiri moko ubedo pe ikind-gi, ma 
nwango gilar gibedo ikum got Gisi ma tin 
dong julwongo Pak ma jugwoko iiye ley mi 
thim man gidwogo adwoga yoreto pa kulo 
Nail. Rwoth Olum mi kare maeca, unyolo 
awia adek: Nyipir Nyabongo man Thiful 
[ma ju Acholi lwongo-gi Gipir, Labongo 
man Gipul nyo Cipul]. Ento ingei tho pare, 
Nyipir ku Nyabongo gidhau ikind-gi pi ker. 

Nyipir man tong mi dwar. 

Nindo acel, lyec ubino ni camo kal ipodho 
pa Nyipir. Nyipir uringo ucidho ipaco pa 
Nyabongo ni kwayo tong mi dwar. Kinde 
ma enwango epe, ku ndiri Nyipir umondo 
iot, utingo tong man ecidh ecobo kudo 
lyec ma ulund uringo ku tong ne ikume. 
Etemo ni lubo toke, ento ecopere ire ungo. 

Kinde ma enyang cu nia Nyipir udaro bayo 
tong pare, Nyabongo umako kwinyo ikume, 
man kwac pa Nyipir pi dwoko tong mange 
uyiyere ngo. Nyipir uwaco ni mon pare 
gicel ire peke man gipik pii ii upoko pare. 
Ku ndiba man cwer cwiny madit. Kinde ma 
ecamu coo mi nwango tong, etingo ubilo 
pare, ekudhe man ewaco ni umin, “Tek ibin 
iwinjo dwand ubilo ee, ngey nia nwango 
adwogo ku tong peri. Tek ibiwinjo dwal 
moko ungo, nwango atho. Kud ibin iywak, 
ento igoi vund ker itim kudo ambadha ne. 
wudong maber.” 

Lwang uthyeno mir acende ihanga, ecako 
ni ywago tyende mubereme: “Anaku 
tyenda ee kwe.” Jucako nying kabedo 
ne “Anaka” (ma tin dong udoko ni boma 
moko ikind Acholi). Ku keca, emedere ku 
woth pare anyim, ma ebelubo kudo bang 
tyend lyec cil ma nindo moko etuc ikare ma 
ulik upong iiye. Ewok eywagere keca, “eni 
dong awok bor ku paco. Jugam jucako 

nying kabedo ne “Pabo,” ma the lembe 
ne, “Ka ma bor ku paco.” Keca ebedo piny, 
ekudho mac. Enego ulik abiro, evulo man 
ecamo aryo. 

Emedere ku woth cil nindo acel, enwango 
dhadit moko – thenge acel dhano man 
thenge acel lyec. “Lembe ango mukeli keni 
I pambo pa lyec?” Dhadit upenje. Egamo, 
“Abesayo lyec muringo ku tong para.” 
Dhadit umedere ku wec: “Ibyelo ango ingei 
no?” Edwoko ire: “Abyelo peke.” Nyipir 
ukonjo peke ii agulu pare man umiye ulik 
aryo ma evulo ca. efoyo Nyipir man ewaco: 
“Apa mini woro muke, awadifo!” ma 
the lembe ne “Mugisa pa tyendi mukeli! 
Uketho inwanga.” 

Dhadit ne utere iot pare kan ewaco ire nia 
eting tong pare. Man kabedo ne jucako 
nyinge “Apa” cengini kud Adjumani ma 
the lembe nia “Kabedo ma tyend Nyipir 
utuc iiye pi sayo tong.” Egam emiyo tong 
ne ibang Nyipir, yongey ma ekwongere nia 
ebitingo tong ungo kendo ni cobo kudo 
lyec, maru lyec bidwaro thek pare pi naka. 
Eni re muketho jucero ju Lwo ni dwaro lyec 
ku lembe abola nia, “Tong acel nego lyec 
ungo!” Man emiyo de tigo apaya moko ire 
wek ekend ingute pi gwoke ni lembe ceke 
mareco ma copo time iwi ker pare. Ecike 
nia egwok tigo ne calo jamb ker, lembe ma 
ju Lwo woro cil tin. 

Nyipir udaro adek ihanga ma podi 
ekudwogo ku tong pa Nyabongo. Kare ma 
e ni hanga ke, lembe atada uwaco nia Thiful 
udong ulago dhako pare acel cil ma eketho 
ic iiye. Kare ma edhingo paco, ekudho 
tong pare wang dupa ni twongo umine nia 
edaro dwogo. Kinde ma eparo ikum can 
ma enwango ihanga, Nyipir udwoko tong 
ibang Nyabongo ku gul iye ma ebekiyo 
kudo nindo pare mi culo kwor. 
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Jaraja mi Pakwach, ibor pin mi mita 400 ku kabedo mi Wang-Lei, uku-
bo kind  dhano ma tye yoreto pa kulo Nail ku theng Uganda mange

PEKO MA ALOKALOKA PA YAMU LENY PA PEI 
KU PONG PA PII UKELO IKUM WANG-LEI

naam mange ma julwongo “Atlantic 
Ocean” kud iwi vunga mi Congo. 

Peko maeni umedere ku leny pa pei mi 
wi got Rwenzori, calo ma adwogi mi sayo 
the lembe ma UNESCO utimo ioro 2010 
uyutho nia pei ne birwinyo ikind oro pyer 
adek mubebino. Kulo ma tye yo reto pa got 
ne ceke gimondo ikulo madit ma julwongo 
Semliki, ma ulund umondo inaam Uneg-
bonyo ma nyinge mange jucako ni kum 
jamundu Albert, ma lund miyo tego ni kulo 
Nail i Pakwach. Kulo ma tye yo nyango 
pa got ne ke ceke lund mol mondo naam 
mange ma jucako nying-gi ikum mundu 
aryo; Edward ku George. Ni kum kulo ma 

julwongo Katonga pi mi naam aryo eno mol 
mondo inaam mi Victoria, kare ma kulo Nail 
ucako iiye ni mol ni dwogo yo malo. 

I Wang-Lei ke, dilo ma julwongo CCFU 
utimo tic moko idiko cing ku ju Lwo mir 
Alur kud Acholi, gigyero kusika mi kidi ma 
bor ne romo mita 40 wek ujuk pong pa pii 
ni rwombo dhu pii mi kabedo ne. Jumedo 
tego pa kusika ne ku pidho kodhi moko 
keca, fwoc madit pi pidho yedhi mi the 
kwaro ku lum ma lak-gi nyang mathuth 
ingom kara ujuk mol pa ngom mi kabedo 
ne. Jugoro lembe ikum bero pa Wang-Lei 
man tic mumako jutim pi gwoke ka jucomo 
malo ka maleng.
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Ayi pa Wang-Lei kud ikor polo

PEKO MA ALOKALOKA PA YAMU LENY PA PEI 
KU PONG PA PII UKELO IKUM WANG-LEI

4Peko ma alokaloka pa yamu, 
leny pa pei ku pong pa pii ukelo 
ikum Wang-Lei

Ku pong pa pii ikare ma kago eni [2020] 
inaam mi Victoria ku kulo Nail, dhu wadhi 
mi Wang-Lei ucako mor man umol cen, 
pi ngico mi thu kulo ne ku yamo matek 
mukoto. Calo ma etye idhu kulo, pong 
pa pii urwombo dwong pa ngom mi dhu 
pige. Piny mugwoke ubedo yedhi mutwi 
gigi keca, ma dong yedhi ne, angwen ceke 
gicungo ipii. 

Ikind dwi mi apar-acel mi oro 2020, pong 
pa pige unyayo peko mi wotho muyenyo 
juko kadho pa mutukari ni ai loka kulo ni 
kadho ingete mucelo. Mulegezi ma gwoko 
kabedo ne, Jalobo Walter Omot, nwango 

upidho rabolo idhu kulo keca, ma ceke 
gimol.

Pong pa pii eno ubedo pir alokaloka pa 
yamo ma utimere ikare mi cwir mi oro 2020. 
Sayo the tyend lembe ma jutimo ikare ma 
kago eni unyutho nia pong pa pii inaam mi 
Victoria, ma pige medo mol pa kulo Nail i 
Uganda, uri ni kadho kare ma naka ebed 
etingo man de podi ubecimedere asu pi 
oro apar mange. Eni ke pi cwi pa koth ma 
utye itheng Africa ma yo nyango, ni lubere 
ku tego pa yamo ma ukoto ni ai inaam 
madit ma julwongo “Indian Ocean” man 
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Tek nwango 
jumaya ku Wang-
Lei, nwango adaro 
rwinyo gwok para 
ikum lwiny. Eno ne 
copo rwinyo the 
suru para, pirango 
cakiri mwa uai ni 
kum Wang-Lei,

Okumu John Jolly, jatel 
wi Ker Kwonga Panyimur 
re mu weco.
  

WANG-LEI-AT THE HEART OF LUO CULTURE

Dhano mir Alur (mi Ker Alur) gilwongo 
kabedo ne Wang-Lei nyo Wadhi-Lei 
(“Wang,” ma the lembe ne ‘kabedo,’ 
“wadhi,” ma the lembe ne ‘kare ma dhano 
cokiri iiye idhu pii’). Ikind ju Alur, Wang-Lei 
the lembe nia “kare ma jutongo iiye lei 
ikulo Nail” calo lanyuth mi pokiri pa umego 
aryo. Ju Acholi [mi Ker Kwaro Acholi] yo 
loka kulo Nail lundo lwongo kabedo ne nia 
“Wang-Wat-Latong” ma the lembe ne de 
rom kumeno.

Wang-lei utye de kabedo umego aryo 
ucamo iiye aroka mir acel, calo lanyuth mi 
kuc man juparo pire calo jagwok dhano mir 
Alur isawa mi lwiny. Pirango jubin juyero 
nia ikare mi lwiny ma uryemo Idi Amin i oro 
1979, mulegezi mi Wang-Lei ucidh urombo 
ku jatel wi mony ma ubedo ni bino man 
ewaco ire nia kudi eketh jukil atum moko 
kinde ma mony pare gibecikadho iwi jaraja 
iwi kiulo Nail, maru gibitho iwang kulo. Dul 
mony ne giworo lembe ma juwaco igi man 
juthumo-gi [kud urombo] mapodi gikadho 
ngo iwi jaraja. Kumeno de utimere kinde 

ma dul mony pa Uganda ma kawoni umako 
ker ioro 1986. Ingeye dul mony pa Alice 
Lakwena ulund ucayo dhu mulegezi man 
githum gin ceke iwi jaraja ioro 1989 rom 
rom ku dul mony mi lwiny alibo pa John Pa 
Pithua de ma julalo ioro marom eno. Kadi 
mony pa Jaseph Kony de ukadho ngo kulo 
Nail kud atum icing-gi ikare ma gibedo i 
Uganda. Pi ju Alur, Wang-Lei utye kwot ma 
gwoko-gi ni oi pa rimo. Cil tin, tek Rwoth 
moko mir Alur nyo Acholi umako ukadh 
loka kulo Nail, umako jular juthume ku 
dhyeng aryo, dyegi adek man gweno. 

Juneno Wang-Lei de calo jami kuc ku 
lonyo, mandha ne ni judwar naam. Judwar 
weco ma umbe lworo nia gimako rec madit 
idwi ma tek juthumo Wang-Lei iiye ni loyo 
ma gimako isawa mange. Juyiyo de nia 
“thumo Wang-Lei” jwigo lak yamo matek 
idye naam man wel judwar ma tho inaam. 
Tek re dhano mir Alur ma utye ku ruva nyo 
ma tipo ubesendo, cidho nwango mugisa 
ne i Wang-Lei. 
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Jalobo Walter 
Omot, 
Mulegezi man 
jagwok Wang-Lei
Ubeyubere ni 
tero tanda
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WANG-LEI-AT THE HEART OF LUO CULTURE

Wang-Lei - the pedhi mi kura pa 
ju Lwo

Ugamere con, Wang-Lei udong ni the 
pedhi mi kura kwaru pa ju Lwoceke; kadi 
mi Uganda, Congo, Kenya man Sudan. 

Eni tye kabedo ma ikind oro dak abic nyo 
dak abusyel mukadho angec, awia aryo pa 
Rwoth Olum ma ginyolo thek manyen mi 
Lwo, Nyipir ku Nyabongo, gipokiri iiye ku 
tongo lei kind-gi ipii yo ngei dhau, man gi 
lal tung tung. Umego eno gikwongiri nia 
gibidhau kendo ngo, yongei camo aroka. 
Pokiri migi eni unyolo thek ma tung tung 

mi Lwo, mandha ne ju Alur – ma tin gibedo 
yo reto pa kulo Nail man dhano mir Acholi – 
ma tin gibedo yo nyango pa kulo Nail. 

Wang-Lei, ma Rwoth mi Puvungu re ma kuro 
wiye, udaro doko ni kabedo ma ju Lwo ceke 
bino iiye ni poi kudo pi cakiri migi. Kubang 
oro, jukwiro nindo ma Nyipir ku Nyabongo 
gipokiri iiye inindo 18 mi dwi mir aryo. Kwir 
mi nindo ne julwongo “Thumo Wang-Lei,” 
ma mulegezi ma lamo man thumo Wang-
Lei re ma telo wi yub ne.

WANG-LEI - THE PEDHI MI KURA PA JU LWO
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VISITING WANG-LEI

2

Wang-Lei i theng Uganda ma yo malo

Wang-Lei nwangere ibor piny mi mita 
400 ku jaraja mi Pakwach, yoreto pa kulo 
Nai. Wang-Lei nwangere ii ungu paco ma 
julwongo Wang-Lei A, idistrik mi Pakwach, 
itheng Uganda ma yo malo. 

Pi ni tuc ikabedo ne, ndhu ndhu ma ikadho 
jaraja mi Pakwach, ni mondo yoreto pa 
kulo Nail, lokiri itheng cing ma yor acuc 
man imond ipaco pa jutic mi Railway 
ma kawoni mony ma julwongo Uganda 

People’s Defence Forces bedo iiye. Wang-
Lei tye itung mi paco pa jutic mi Railway 
eca inget alaka ot ma wiye thwolo ca. 
Lanyuth pare tye bang tyelo ma ju mi “East 
African Railway Corporation” gigyero ioro 
1957 pi ni nyutho dago tyelo pa Nyipir ku 
Nyabongo ma gipokiri kudo. Ni ai ikum 
bang tyelo ithenge ku thenge utye yen tho 
man yen cwa ku yen Kavugi ma gikonyo 
kabedo ne ni mol pa pii. 

Bino i Wang-Lei

BINO I WANG-LEI
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Kabedo mi Wang-Lei i dhu kulo Nail, 
ikind yedhi mutyeke

ACAKI PA LEMBE
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Acaki pa lembe
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ACAKI PA LEMBE
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Adwogi pa alokaloka pa yamu, leny pa 
pei ku pong pa pii udaro romo Uganda zo 
iyore ma tung tung, kadi ikum kodhi ma 
jufuro, ikum vunga, ikum pong pa kulo ku 
naam, nyo ke ikum ngoy pa pei iwi got 
Rwenzori.

Alokaloka maeno-gi ubesendo cil kadi 
kabedo mir awora mi the kwaru ku bero 
migi man yore mi woro-gi de. Kabedo 
dupa mi thangu ma tung tung, mandha 
ne ma gen ku woro pa dhano moko ni 
kum-gi udaro rwinyo.

Kabedo acel ma julwongo Wang-Lei idhu 
kulo Nail, utye i ariti mi mol ku pii mupong. 
Wang-Lei tye ngo kabedo pa ju Alur kende, 
ento pa thek mi Lwo ceke. Etye kabedo ma 
umego Nyipir ku Nyabongo gipokiri iiye, 
ma pokiri ne unyolo dhano mir Acholi kud 
Alur. Ku lembe ma timere iiye, kabedo ne 
nyutho kare ma wel dhano ma romo milion 
dupa yo malo mi Uganda ku ju mi ngom ma 
woko de gia ai iiye. 

Pilembe maeni re ma uketho dilo ma 
julwongo “The Cross-Cultural Foundation 
of Uganda” (CCFU), iribo cing ku dilo ma 
julwongo “ International National Trusts 
Organisation” (INTO), ucako timo tic moko 
ithum pa oro 2020 pi gwoko jamb the kwaru 
pa dhano mi Rwenzori kud Alur. 

Ku kony mi lim muai ibang British Council 
pi gwoko kura mi the kwaru, julondo 
kabedo mir awora mi the kwaru ma 
alokaloka pa yamo, leny pa pei man pong 
pa pii ubesendo, jukyewo lembe ikum-gi, 
jutimo theng tic moko mi gwoko-gi man 
junyutho ka kagi. Tic eni nyutho ngo kende 
wat ikind alokaloka maeni-gi ku giracwiya 
mange man jamb woro mi the kwaru, ento 
nyutho de pirarngo ma umako yore mi tiyo 
kud alokaloka ne mito diko cing ku dhano 

ma tung tung, mandha ne, 
ku jutela mi cak ku dhano ma 
gitye ku ngec muromo. Pi 
Wang-Lei, tic ne jutime iribo 
cing ku Ker Alur man Ker 
Kwaro Acoli.

CCFU miyo fwoc ma akoya ni 
jadit Okumu John Jolly, jadit 
Okello Nerris man nyamego 
Abedican Patricia pi timo 
matek ni coko dhu lembe 
atada ithenge pa ju Alur, 
man judiru mange ma tela 
mi dipo pa Rwodhi mi Ker 
Kwaro Acoli umiyogi ni timo 
tic mi kind dhano mir Acholi. 
Dhano ne gibedo jadit 
Okello Lawrence, ma jagor 
mi dipo pa Rwodhi; Rwot 
Picho Oywello Edward mi 
Ariya man Rwot Oola Peter 
Ojigi mi Alokolum. 

Tic ne utimere maber de pi 
cwak Ker Alur, Ker Kwaro 
Kaal Puvungu, mulegezi ma 
lamo man thumo Wang-
Lei, Gament mi the dero mi 
Pakwach man dhano mi Ker 
Alur man Ker Kwaro Acholi.

Buku eni nyutho bero man 
cakere pa Wang-Lei, rom 
rom ku peko ma pong pa 
pii ukelo ikume. Buku eni 
miyo poc ni dhano ma poi 
pi kabedo mir awora mi the 
kwaro migi, dhano ma welo 
man jutela, pi ni diko cing-
gi  ni gwoko kabedo mi the 
kwaro ma pigi tek ingomb 
Uganda.
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